
 
 
 
Pictures of members, adult workers, parents and guests are taken for the purpose of promoting the 
International Order of the Rainbow for Girls via print and internet media such as the Illinois Rainbow 
News publication, assembly scrapbooks, newspaper articles, promotional posters or brochures, and 
official IORG websites such as http://www.iliorg.org for the Grand Jurisdiction of Illinois and local 
assembly websites such as http://www.(assemblyname&#).iliorg.org for local assemblies. 
 
Most pictures are of group activities for the purpose of promoting the activities of the Rainbow Girls 
Assembly.  Website postings will list captions identifying the activity, not the individuals.  Full names 
of minors will not be posted on websites.  No contact information for minors will be posted on 
websites, except under password protected areas and even then, only with additional specific 
permission granted for such postings. 
 
All such photographs are used without monetary compensation to the persons pictured in the Rainbow 
Girls activities.  All photographs remain the property of the photographer. 
 
This photo release is not event or time specific, rather it shall serve as a general release for all photo 
opportunities in the undersigned’s participation with the organization.  Photos of Rainbow activities 
will be stored and kept for future use under these guidelines.  Photos may be used without specific 
notification to those pictured in the photo. 
 
It is the responsibility of the individual whose permission is granted here to inform the Illinois 
Grandwebmaster at grandwebmaster@iliorg.org if they wish to rescind permission to post group 
pictures of their participation in Rainbow activities on the Illinois Grand Jurisdiction web site; the local 
webmaster for their assembly website; local assembly Mother Advisor and local photographer(s) for 
their assembly publicity activities; as applicable. 
 
I grant permission for the use of my photograph or my child’s photograph to be used for Rainbow Girls 
publications, websites, electronic and digital media, publicity, advertising, assembly scrapbooks, and 
similar publications to the Grand Jurisdiction of Illinois, International Order of the Rainbow for Girls 
and the local assembly to which I have affiliation and/or my child has membership in the Order. 
 
Date: ___________________________      Assembly:  ______________________________________ 
 
 
__________________________________  ______  ________________________________________ 
printed name      age  signature of individuals under 21  
 
 
________________________________________  _________________________________________ 
printed name           signature of Parent or Guardian of individuals under 21  
 
or 
 
________________________________________  _________________________________________ 
printed name                 signature of individuals age 21 and older 

Grand Jurisdiction of Illinois  
International Order of the Rainbow for Girls 
Photograph Information and Release Form


